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Officers

Notes from the CAL President

President

Amanda Morena

Great Start - More to Come
This has been a good year to be in the Canton Artists League so far. We
have had an impressive lineup of speakers, shows and more to come!

Amanda Morena
330-209-5785
amorena3009@gmail.com
Vice President

Lin Anne Luciano Fiore, gave
a captivating demonstration
of her landscape painting
techniques. The date of her
upcoming landscape painting
class is to-be-announced.
Prior to that we gathered to
meet the CAL family. This
meeting seemed to go by too
quickly. We have a wide
range of hard-working, gifted
and unique artists in our
group. Thanks to everyone who participated.

Lori Perry
330-327-5514
loriperry@artlover.com

A poured acrylics demonstration will be hosted by local artist Sandy

Michele Tokos
330-205-9242
michele.tokos@testamericainc
.com

Secretary
Susan Kelewae
330-832-3852
suekekewae@sssnet.com
Treasurer
Sharon Mazgaj
330-607-4195
sfmazgaj@neo.rr.com
Board Members

(Continued on page 2)

Suni Lopez-Otriz
330-768-7550
natividad0332@att.net

Upcoming Meetings
May 16: Sandy Paradis - poured
acrylics.
June: Dino Masseroni - Critique
Bring artwork
July: Marketing
August: Picnic TBD

Sept: Frank Dale
Oct: Stark State Show
Nov. Dick Blick
Dec: Party
See calendar list pages for more
events, shows, and meetings.
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Cynthia Capestrain
330-704-4952
cynartist70@gmail.com
Irene Rodriguez
330-354-3342
tobias@neo.rr.com

(Continued from page 1)

Committee Chairs

Paradis for our May meeting. Sandy’s artwork is featured at Lynda Tuttle’s Art
Center. Poured acrylics seems to have taken the art and crafts world by storm.
There are a myriad of methods, materials and techniques to accomplish amazing
effects. It will be interesting to see this technique approached by such an
experienced and accomplished artist.
Currently, your CAL board is working hard to line up shows, venues and to
market these to the public. Now we are working to set a date for another show at
Glenmoor Country Club. Details are in the making and will be announced.
Thanks to all the board members for their hard work.
Thanks to all our members for your participation in the Canton Artists League.
See you at the next meeting!

Facebook Administrators
Anna Rather
510-821-5142
Anna.rather@gmail.com
Sharon Mazgaj
330-607-4195
sfmazgaj@neo.rr.com
CMA Wall
Nancy Michel
330-323-6539
Michel.nancyjean@gmail.com
Historian
Isabel Zaldivar
330-915-6178
Isabelartstudio1@gmail.com

Funny Side of Art

Membership

A young couple, Wilier and Kay, were exploring the exhibits at
the new Paul Getty Museum in Los Angeles one Sunday
afternoon, when they came upon the museum's famous
collection of Eighteenth-Century French Impressionist Art.
Suddenly Wilbur, unfamiliar as he was with the fine points of
the period, came across a well-known painting which he mistakenly thought
was an example of pointillism. He immediately called his wife over and
naively exclaimed, ... Kay, Seurat! Seurat! She took one bored look at the
painting and replied, ... Whatever, Wilby, Wilby.
Things not to say to an artist:


“I can’t draw a straight line.” Unless you are Joseph Albers, it’s not
important.



“How long did it take you to do that?” Since birth.



“My kid could do that.” So where is this genius—cutting a deal with
Sotheby's?



“I don’t know anything about art, but I know what I like.” A real
heavyweight.



“ I would like something to go with my couch. Could you do that in
mauve, puce, and teal?” No, buy a new couch.

Suni Lopez-Ortiz
330-768-7550
Natividad0332@att.net
Newsletter Editor, Webmaster
Irene Rodriguez
330-354-3342
tobias@neo.rr.com
Venue Committee
Suni Lopez-Ortiz
330-768-7550
Natividad0332@att.net
Irene Rodriguez
330-354-3342
tobias@neo.rr.com
Public Relations Committee

What did the painter say to the wall?
One more crack like that and I'll plaster ya.
What did Michelangelo say to the ceiling?
I got you covered.
Did you hear about the guy who stole all those
paintings? He tried to brush it off, but I think
he was framed.
More Problems. If it ain’t Baroque, then don't
fix it.
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Lori Perry
330-327-5514
loriperry@artlover.com
Michele Tokos
330-205-9242
michele.tokos@testamericai
nc.com

CAL News is
published every
other month
We want to hear about your art
successes—exhibits, awards,
etc. Send your news to
tobias@neo.rr.com
Deadline for submissions is on
the 1st of Jan, Mar, May, Jul,
Sep, Nov.

CAL Exhibits
Refer to calendar list page for dates and times.
Current and Upcoming Show Plans
Peffer Gallery, Canton: April 5—June 3
Art and History Gallery, Louisville: May 3—July 5; Reception May 17
Glenmoor: Tentative September
Stark State, N. Canton: October
First Row Centre for the Arts, Greentown: October—December

Walsh University: January, 2019
Canton Museum of Art: March 1—April 7, 2019
Merging Hearts Gallery, Canton: July—August, 2019

League News
Carolyn Jacob will be the Featur ed Ar tist for the month of
June at Market Street ArtSpot in Minerva. The exhibition of her
photography will be titled "50 Shades of Pink", featuring
realism, abstraction and everything in between. The Opening
Reception will be Friday, June 8th (time to be determined). The
exhibition will be on display from June 8-July 7.
She also has been accepted into Gervasi Vineyard's 8th
Annual "Bellisimo: Fine Art & Fine Crafts Show" to be held
from Noon - 6p.m. on July 22nd.
Gail Wetherell-Sack, Nancy Michel, and Irene Tobias
Rodriguez have ar twor k in the “Art Heals” Exhibit at Cyrus
Gallery. The show runs until June 22.
Congratulations to CAL members who have artwork in the May
Show at the Little Art Gallery in North Canton. The show runs
until June 2.

Todd Bergert, Rebecca Burrell, Peter Castillo, Jane Heater,
Carolyn Jacob, Nancy Stewart-Matin, Nancy Michel, Tom
Migge, Robert Nicoll, Natividad Lopez Ortiz (Suni), Pat
Ripple, Gail Wetherell-Sack, Pat Waltz, Lynn Weinstein,
Christine Williams, Isabel Zaldivar
Jerry Fox winter s in Naples, Flor ida in a community named
Tarpon Bay. In taking steps here to enrich the community
environment with art, He volunteered to host a wine and
painting party. It was his first attempt at this and it turned out
pretty good. Whether it was the wine or the painting, they had
a ball. In the pictures on the right, Jerry is standing in the back
with the blue shirt.
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PLEIN AIR
PAINTERS
OF STARK
COUNTY
If you are tired
of 6 months of winter and you want
to combine your enjoyment of
painting with a beautiful spring or
summer day then you could join a
group of fellow League members
and others as we go and paint en
plein air. Simply email Mark
Mahoney at
themarkdmahoney@gmail.com with
your interest, any questions, and
what time slots you are available
during the week. If you are new to
plein air painting but would like to
try it, Mark can help with supplies
and has extra portable easels and
pochade boxes that you can
try. We will be organizing outings
as soon as the weather breaks.

CAL – CMA Wall Artists
May: Amanda Morena

June: Hilda Sikora

My mother, father and
nana encouraged me from
a young age to practice art.
My father, Wayne
Wilhelm, had an eye for
and collected modern art.
He notice my interest and
encouraged it. Sharon
Wilhelm, my mother, was
a strong influence growing up. She expressed her
creativity through textiles. Creating elaborate costumes
for my sisters and me with no need for a pattern. My
nana, Dorothy Vance, enjoyed drawing lady heads and
surreal flower arrangements.

Watercolor has become my close companion on the
road of discovery.
I enjoy teaching and
sharing my love for
this versatile medium.
The support and
inspiration I gratefully
receive from my
fellow artists help me
to see with new eyes.
As a small piece of the
fabric of humanity, I
hope my paintings
help others to
experience the divine
beauty and harmony in
nature and reflect it with one another.

Today, I carry the creative torch with an eye for design
and the desire to use combinations of various mediums in
my artworks. The process and the result have an equal
attraction. Through the entire life of the artwork (the idea,
the gathering of materials, and creation to the completion)
there is excitement, discovery and life. Hopefully these
vibrations will continue in the finished piece for the
beholder to enjoy.

Photographing Artwork
Here are a few simple tricks for photographing artwork:








Lineup for CAL Wall

Take pictures before you glaze to eliminate or reduce
glare.
It is best to take pictures outside on a cloudy bright
day so you have natural light but not shadows. If this
is not possible, try placing the picture inside,
perpendicular to a window.
Carefully center the picture as square to the photo as
you can.
Place a neutral cloth behind and perhaps under 3-D
art to block out unwanted background.
With photo editing software, straighten the picture if
necessary, and crop off all background and frame so
only the picture shows.
If the color is not like the original, you can adjust the
color a little but only a little so as not to loose clarity.

May: Amanda Morena
June: Hilda Sikora
July: Jerry Fox
September: Lauren Byrne
October: Lynda Rimke
December: Ileana
Mihalteanu

Contact Nancy Michel to sign
up (see contact info under
Committee chairs on page 2.)
She is currently taking
names for May 2018 and
2019. We are grateful to
CMA for giving us the
opportunity to display our

To learn more about CAL, visit us at….
Website: https://cantonartistleague.org
Facebook Page: https://www.facebok.com/CantonArtistsLeague/
Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/711382905597627

If you have pictures of CAL events, you are
welcome to post them on the CAL Facebook page.
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Exhibits at CMA

Ministers of the Kingdom: Brian R.
Williams

African Menagerie:
The Inquisition

(April 26, 2018 - July 22, 2018)

(April 26, 2018 – July 22,
2018)

The subjects of Brian's
drawings are
ambassadors sent here
from the animal kingdom
to illustrate the ways in
which animals and
people share a common
existence. Brian draws inspiration from nature, history,
animals, ghost stories, folklore, and old-fashioned
photography. He likens his drawings to Aesop's Fables,
where animal characters exist in a man-made environment
- either posing as a person or replacing man-made
technology - to illustrate the ways that people and animals
are similar but also to create unusual, humorous, and
surreal drawings. Some of the things you’ll find in his
work are animals dressed in human clothing to represent a
human trait such as arrogance or wisdom, and historic
Americans paired with what the artist believes would be
their pet dinosaur of choice. Brian says that “Today it
feels like we are further isolated from nature than ever
before, so it might be good from time to time to remember
who we are and where we came from.”

Canton Museum of Art
presents the “panoramic
adventure” in A frican
Menagerie: The
Inquisition. This touring
exhibit allows audiences to
discover and explore the
plight of African wildlife species. Featured is celebrated
American artist, Brian Jarvi, whose works have won
numerous awards from national and international animal
conservation agencies, including the Safari Club’s
International Artist of the Year. In both museums and
galleries, he is considered one of the world’s premier
painters of wildlife. Central to this exhibit are seven,
visually interlocking panels, more than 36 ft. in length,
including a ten-foot by five-foot centerpiece; plus over 40
related research sketches and mixed media studies. The
works help call attention to Earth’s wildlife extinction
crisis. From the jungles around the equator where
mountain gorillas and chimpanzees barely endure,
southward to the Serengeti Plain, Kalahari Desert, and the
grasslands of Zimbabwe, the animals whose very iconic
presence has become a symbol of wildness to all of us are
dwindling at alarming rates. African Menagerie uses the
power of art to address this global concern.

Odysseus and Penelope: The
Long Journey
(April 26, 2018 - July 22, 2018)

Windows into the Past: Works
from the Permanent Collection

Odysseus and Penelope:
The Long Journey
showcases the work of
Kari Halker-Saathoff,
who has always been
fascinated with stories of
adventure. With this
exhibit, Kari reimagined the timeless and transcendent
story of The Odyssey, a story that has stayed with
her throughout the years. In creating her interpretation of
Homer’s Odyssey, Kari fashioned images on twelve
vessels that represent Penelope’s remarkable story
while twelve of her drawings tell the story of Odysseus.
The placement of the vessels between the drawings forces
the viewer to circle each piece in order to experience
Penelope’s struggles. While many of the illustration titles
are inspired by the text of the Odyssey, the titles
accompanying each of Penelope’s vessels are inspired by
the Women’s March of 2017, as well as current news
stories. Kari's ambition for this show is to illuminate the
many parallels between the present and 650 B.C.E.

(April 26, 2018 - July 22, 2018)
Our culture seems to have a fascination with time and
time travel. Many artists create works about the passage
of time to help them come to terms with it - whether it be
past, present, or future. Perhaps we look so often into the
past to learn from it for our present and future benefit. For
Windows into the Past, roughly 74 pieces from our
permanent collection were hand-picked for display.
Pieces range from Edward Curtis photographs to a Mary
Cassatt drawing to a
Dick Lehman ceramic
piece. Take your time
visiting our exhibit,
examine its
artworks, and look back
- what can be learned
from the depictions of
the past?
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Upcoming Events

Calendar has updates from the last newsletter. Some dates
and/or times have changed.
Subject
Spring Fling

Date

Start Time End Time

Description

Location

4/5/- 6/2/18

10:00 AM

4:00 PM

Art Exhibit

Peffer Gallery

Art Showcase

5/3/18

1:00 PM

6:00 PM

Deliver artwork

Art & History Gallery

CAL meeting

5/16/18

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

Sandy Paradis - poured CMA
acrylics demo.

Art Showcase

5/17/18

5:00 PM

8:00 PM

Reception

Art & History Gallery

Spring Fling

6/4-5/18

10:00 AM

4:00 PM

Pick up artwork

Peffer Gallery

CAL meeting

6/20/18

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

Critique - Dino
Masseroni

CMA

Art Showcase

7/5/18

1:00 PM

6:00 PM

Pick up artwork

Art & History Gallery

CAL Meeting

7/18/18

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

Marketing

CMA

Picnic

Aug -TBA

CAL Meeting

9/19/18

Diversity 2018

TBA
Frank Dale

CMA

October

Show

Stark State

Exhibit

Oct - Dec

Show

First Row Center for the
Arts

CAL Meeting

10/17/18

Reception

Stark State

Christmas Party
Exhibit

6:00 PM

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

7:30 PM

TBA

First Row Center for the
Arts

January 2019

Walsh University

Visions 2019

3/1/19

Show Begins

CMA

Visions 2019

4/7/19

Show Ends

CMA
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